CHESHIRE VOLUNTEER
54mm Metal Figures

AN/1
Corporal, Parachute Regiment, Arnhem 1944

GN/4
Ranger Grenadier

GN/2
82nd Airborne Sniper

LE/1
French Foreign Legion, CPL 1 REC Parade Dress 1978

LE/3
French Foreign Legion, Legionnaire 2 REI Beirut 1983

LE/2
French Foreign Legion, SGT 2 REP Chad 1984

GN/3
US Navy Seal

AN/2
Corporal, US 101st Airborne Division, Arnhem 1944

VN/1
PFC US Marines 1965 Vietnam

AN/3
Sergeant Irish Guards, Guards Armoured Division 1944

VN/2
"LURP" Long Range Recon Patroller, Vietnam

VN/3
USAF Security Policeman, Vietnam